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W'g TARTING FOR HOME. . LAST
SUNDAY'S SUBJECT.

olden Texts "I Will Arise and Go t-
oI

"

1117 Father and Will gay to illmn ,

Father I Ilavo Sinned Agalnet-
IIcavcn. ."

_
h-

HERE IS NOTH-
ing

-
like hunger to

take the energy out
of a man. A hun-
gry

-
'man can toll

neither with pen
nor hand nor foot
There has been
many an army de-

feated
-

, not so much
for lack of ammuni-
tion as for lack of-

Ibread. . It was that fact that took the
flrc out of this young man of the text.
Storm and exposure will wear out any
Znan's life in time , but hunger makes
quick work. The most awful cry ever
heard on earth is the cry for bread. A-

o traveler tells us that in Asia Minor
there are trees which bear fruit look-
ing

-
very much like the long bean of our

: time. It : s called the carob. Once in a-

while! the people , reduced to destitu-
tion

-
, would eat these carobs , but gen-

erally
-

the carobs , the beans spoken of
,R sere in the text , were thrown only to

the swine , and they crunched them
a ''with great avidity. But this young

r ; loran of my text could not even get
,

# them without stealing them. So one
V day , amid the swine troughs , he begins
'i to soliloquize. He says : "These are

no clothes for a rich man's son to wear ;
J this is no kind of business for a Jew to-

be engaged in , feeding swine ; I'll go
home ; I'll go home ; I will arise and go-
to my father. " I know there are a great
many people who try to throw a fasci-
nation

-
; a romance , a halo about sin ;

but notwithstanding all that Lord
Byroa and George Sand have said in
regard to it, it is a mean , low , con-
temptible

-
business , and putting food

and fodder into the troughs of a herd
of iniquities that root and wallow in
the soul of man is a very poor business'
for men and women intended to be sons
and daughters of the Lord Almighty ,
and when this young man resolved to-

go home it was a very wise thing for
him to do , and the only question is ,

iwhether we will follow him. Satan
1 promises large wages if we will serve

him ; but he clothes his victims with
bags , and he pinches them with hunger ,
end when they start out to do better
he sets after them all the bloodhounds
of hell. Satan comes to us to-day and
he promises all luxuries and emolu-
ments

-
if we will only serve him. Liar ,

down with thee to the pit ! "The wages
of sin is death. " Oh ! the young man
of the text was wise when he uttered
the resolution , "I will arise and go to-

imy father. " In the time of Mary , the
persecutor , a persecutor came to a
Christian woman who had hidden in
her house for the Lord's sake one of

. Christ's servants , and the persecutor
Bald : "Where is that heretic ?" The
Christian woman said : "You open that
trunk and you will see the heretic."
Fhe persecutor opened the trunk , and
on the top of the linen of the trunk he
saw a glass. He said : "There is no
heretic here." "Ah !" she said , "you
look in the glass and you will see the
ieretic."

! As I take up the mirror of God's
1
Word to-day , I would that , instead of
seeing the prodigal of the text we
might see ourselvesourwantourwan -
iering , our sin , our lost condition , so
that we might be as wise as this young
man was and say, "I will arise and go-

to my father. " The resolution of this
text was formed in a disgust at his
present circumstances. If this young

. ;Sian had been by his employer set to
culturing flowers , or training vines
ever an arbor , or keeping an account
of the pork market , or.overseeing other
laborers , he would not have thought of
doing home. If he had had his pockets
full of money , it he had been able to
say , "I have a thousand dollars now of-

y own , what's the use of my going
back to apologize to the old man ? why,

he would put me on the limits ; he
(would not have going on around the
old place such conduct as I have been
engaged in ; I won't go home ; there is-

ao reason why I should go home ; I
have plenty of money , plenty of pleas-
ant

-
surroundings ; why should I go

home?" Ah ! it was his pauperism , it-

ryas his beggary. He had to go home.
Some man comes and says to me : "Why-
do you talk about the ruined state of
the human soul ? Why don't you speak
about the progress of the nineteenth
century , and talk of something more
exhilarating ? " It is for this reason :

!A man never wllhts the Gospel until
Ole realizes he is in a faminestruck-
state. . Suppose I should come to you

::1 !n your home , and you are in good ,

sound , robust health , and I should be-

gin
-

to talk about medicines , and about
how much better this medicine is than
that, and some other medicine than

1
some other medicine , and talk about
this physician and that physician. Af-

ter
-

awhile you would get tired , ani you

would say : "I don't want to hear about
medicines. Why do you talk to me of
physicians ? I never have a doctor. "

$ut suppose I come into your house

and I find you severely sick , agd I know
the medicines that will cure you , and
I know the physician that is skillful
enough to meet your case. You say :

"Bring on that medicine , bring on that !

physician. I am terribly sick, and I
. want help. " If I come to you and you

feel you are all right in body , and all
right in mind , and all right in soul ,

x you have need of nothing , but suppose

I have persuaded you that the leprosy
of sin is upon you , the worst of all
sickness : Oh ! then you say, "Bring-
me that balm of the Gospel , bring me
that divine medicament, bring me Jesus
Christ. " "But," pays some one.in. the
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audience , "how doyouknow that 'o
are in a ruined condltlon.by sin ?" Well ,
I can prove it in two ways , and you
may have your choice. I can prove it
either by the statements of men or-
by the statement of God. Which shall
it be ? You say, "Let us have the state-
ment

-
of God. " Well , he says in one

place , "The heart is deceitful above all
things and desperately wicked ," He
says In another place , "What is a man
that he should be clean ? and he which
is born of woman , that he should be
righteous ?" He says in another place-
."There

.
is none that doeth good-no ,

not one." He says in another place ,
"As by one man sin entered into the
world , and death by sin , and so death
passed upon all men , for that all had
sinned" "Well ," you say, "I am will-
ing

-
to acknowledge that , but why

should I take the particular rescue that
you propose ?" This is the reason : "Ex-
cept

-
a man be born again he cannot see-

the kingdom of God. " This is the rea-
son

-
: "There is one name given under

heaven among men whereby they may-
be saved. " Then there are a thousand
voices here ready to say : "Well , I am
ready to accept this help of the Gospel ;
I would like to have this divine cure ;
how shall I go to work ? " Let me say
that a mere whim , an undefined long-
ing

-
amounts to nothing. You must

have a stout , a tremendous resolution
like this young man of the text when
he said , "i: will arise and go to my-
father. ." "Oh, says some man , "how-
do I know my father wants me ? how
do I know , if I go back , I would be
received ?" "Oh, says some man , "you-
don't know where I have been ; you
don't know how far I have wandered ;

you wouldn't talk that way to me if
you knew all the iniquities I have com-
mitted.

-
." What is that flutter among the

angels of God ? What is that horseman
running with quick dispatch ? It is
news , it is news ! Christ has found the
lost.
Nor angels can their joy contain ,

But kindle with new fire.
The sinner lost is found , they sing ,

And strike the sounding lyre.
When Napoleon talked of going into

Italy , they said , "You can't get there.-
If

.
you know what the Alps were you

wouldn't talk about it or think about
it. You can't get your ammunition
wagons over the Alps." Then Napoleon
rose in his stirrups , and , waving his
hand toward the mountains , he said ,
"There shall be no Alps !" That won-

derful
-

pass was laid out which has been
the wonderment of all the years since
-the wonderment of all engineers.
And you tell me there are such moun-
tains

-
of sin between your soul and

God , there is no mercy. Then I ''see
Christ waving his hand toward the
mountains. I hear him say, "I will
come over the mountains of thy sin
and the hills of thine iniquity." There
shall be no Pyrenees ; there shall bo no-

Alps. .

Again : I notice that this resolution
of the young man of my text °was found-
ed

-
in sorrow at his misbehavior. It was

not mere physical plight. It was grief
that he had so maltreated his father-
.It

.

is a sad thing after a father has done
everything for a child to have that child
ungrateful.
How sharper than a serpent's tooth

it is ,

To have a thankless child.
That Is Shakespeare. "A foolish son

is the. heaviness of his mother." That
is the Bible. Well , my friends , have
not some of us been cruel prodigals ?

Have we not maltreated our Father ?

And such a Father ! Three times a day
has he fed thee. He has poured sun-

light
-

into thy day and at night kindled
up all the street-lamps of heaven. With
what varieties of apparel he hath
clothed- thee for the seasons. Whose
eye watches thee ? Whose hand defends
thee ? Whose heart sympathizes with
thee ? Who gave you your children ?

Who is guarding your loved ones de-

parted
-

? Such afather ! So loving , so-

kind. . If' he had been a stranger ; if he
had forsaken us ; if he had flagellated
us ; if he had pounded us and turned
us out of doors on the commons , it
would not have been so wonderful-
our treatement of him ; but' he is a
Father , so loving , so kind , and yet how
many of us for our wanderings have
never apologized' If we say anything
that hurts our friend's feelings , if we-

do anything that hurts feelings of those
in 'whom we are interested , how quick-

ly
-

we apologize ! We can scarcely wait
until we get pen and paper to write a
letter of apology. How easy it is for
any one who is intelligent , rightheart-
ed

-
, to write an apology , or make an

apology ! We apologize for wrongs
done to our fellows , but some of us per-

haps'have
-

committed ten thousand I

times ten thousand wrongs against God

and never apologized.-
I

.

remark still further , that this reso-

lution
-

of the text was founded in a feel-

ing
-

of home-sickness. I do not know
!

how long this young man , how many
months , how many years he had been
away from his father's house , but there
Is something about the reading of my
text that makes me think he was home-
sick.

-
. Some of you know what that feel-

lug is. Far away from home some-

times
-

, surrounded by everything bright
and pleasant-plenty of friends-you
have said : "el would give the world to-

be home to-night" Well , this young
man was homesick for his father's-
house. . I have no doubt when he thought
of his father's house he said : "Now ,

perhaps father may not be living. " We

read nothing in this story-this parable
-founded on every-day life-we read
nothing about the mother. It says
nothing about going home to her. I
think she was dead. I think she had
died of a broken heart at his wander-

ings
-

, or , perhaps he had gone into dis-

sipation
-

from the fact that he could not
remember a loving = and sympathetic
mother. A man never gets over having
lost his mother. Nothing said about
her , but he is homesick for his father'si i

house. He thought he would just like
-to go and walk around the old place.

.

He thought ho would just like to go and
see if things were as they used to bs

Many a man after having been offf e
long while has gone home and knocked
at the door , and a stranger has come-

.It

.

is the old homestead , but a stranger
comes to the door. He finds out that
father Is gone , and mother is gone , and
brothers and sisters all gone. I think
this young man of the text said to him-
self

-
, "Perhaps father may be dead. "

Still , he starts to find out. He is-

homesick. . Are there any here to-day
homesick for God , homesick for heav-
en

-
? A sailor , after having been long

on the sea , returned to his father's
house , and his mother tried to persuade
him not to go away again. She said ,

"Now , you had better stay at home-
.Don't

.

go away. We don't want you to-

go. . You will have it a great deal bet-

ter
-

here." But it made him angry. The
night before he went away again to sea,

he heard his mother praying in the
next room , and that made him more
angry. He went far out on the sea , and
a storm came up and he was ordered to
very perilous duty , and he ran up the
ratlines , and amid the shroucis of the
ship he heard the voice that he had
heard in the next room. He tried to
whistle it off , he tried to rally his cour-
age

-
; but he could not silence the voice

he had heard in the next room , and i

there in the storml and darkness ho
said , "0 Lord ! what a wretch I have
been ? What a wretch I am ! Help me
just now , Lord God. " And I thought
in this assemblage to-day there may be
some who may have the memory of a-

father's petition , or a mother's prayer
pressing mightily upon the soul , and
that this hour they may make the
same , resolution I find in my text , say-

ing
-

: "1 will arise and go to my father"-
A lad at Liverpool went out to bathe ;

went out into the sea , went out too far ,

got beyond his depth and he floated far
away. A ship bound for Dublin came
along and took. him on hoard. Sailors
are generally very generous fellows ,

and one gave him a cap , and another
gave him a jacket , and another gave
him shoes. A gentleman passing along
on the beach at Liverpool found the
lad's clothes and took them home , and
the father was heartbroken , the mother
was heartbroken , at the loss of their
child. They had heard nothing from
him day after day , and they ordered
the usual mourning for the sad event.
But the lad took ship from Dublin and
arrived in Liverpool the very day the
mourning arrived. He knocked at the
door , the father was overjoyed and the
mother was overjoyed at the return of
their lost son. Oh , my friends , have
you waded out too deep ? Have you
waded down into sin ? Have you waded
from the shore ? Will you come back ?

When you come back will you come in
the rags of your sin , or will you come
robed in the Savior's righteousness ? I
believe the latter. Go home to your God

i

today. He is waiting for you. Go
home !

But I remark the characteristic of
this resolution was , it was immediately
put into execution. The context says
"he arose and came to his father." The
trouble in nine hundred and ninety-
nine times out of a thousand is that our
resolutions amount to nothing , because
we make them for some distant time.-

If
.

I resolve to become a Christian next
year , that amounts to nothing at all.-

If
.

I resolve to become a Christian to-

morrow
-

, that amounts to nothing at-

all. . If I resolve at the service .this day
to become a Christian , that amounts to
nothing at all. If I resolve after I go
home to-day to yield my heart to God ,

that amounts to nothing at all. The
only kind of resolution that amounts
to anything is the resolution that is
immediately put into execution. There
is a man who had the typhoid fever , he
said : "Oh ! if I could get over this ter-

rible
-

disease ; if this fever should de-

part
-

; if I could be restored to health ,

I would all the rest of my life serve
God. " The fever departed. He got well
enough to walk around the block. He
got well enough to go over to business.-
He

.

is well to-day-as well as he ever
was. Where is the broken vow ?

Not Far Out of the Way.-

A
.

young woman from out of town
went to a tea among the literary set
last week, says the Washington Post.
She was introduced to a whole'rcom-
ful

-
of people , and afterwards she went

about trying to call everybody by his
right name. She remembered an amaz-
ing

-

number of names. but when she
came to one distinguished looking man
she paused in despair. "I know
everybody else's name , she said , "but
when I try to remember yours I am
completely at sea. " "Then you're not
far wrong , " said the distinguished
looking man , "my name is Atwater. " !

FASHION NOTES.-

A

.

superb costume was recently or-

dered
-

for one of the coming White
House receptions at Washington. The I

material is the new warp dyed silk
about which the fashionable world has
been quite enthusiastic. It is in ivory
white with roses shading from pink to
dark maroon. The dress is lavishly i

draped with Valenciennes lace and is
made with V shaped neck filled in with
embroidered tulle ; the sleeves are puffs
of silk and lace , and are finished at the
elbows with lace ruffles. The inner
edge of the.hem of the skirt has thick
ruching made of white , pink and ma-
roon

-
silk , pinked out at the edges and

plaited together , the white ruffle being ,

next to the skirt.-

An
.

evening cloak is made of rich
brocade. It has a deep yoke and high I

rolling collar of embroidered velvet ;
!

from the lower edge of the yoke fall
tassel fringes of fine jet These are at
least half a yard in depth. The sleeves

I

are very large puffs from shoulders to
elbows , with fitted cuffs edged with sa-

ble.
-

. The garment falls to the feet and
is finished down the front and around ;

the hem with fur ; the collar is fur-lined
and may be worn standing or turned
back upon the yoke.
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LAPLO EP EXPORTS ?

REPORTS OF OURS
INCREASED DEMAND.

,

Tire New York National lconomnlst Ceta
Democratic flmros lreforo the 1 Rays

of Truth-How Bennett Captured the
Markets of the World.
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Free tradhrs have been very joyful
over an increase in our exports of
American manufactured goods. As long
as this is not brought about by the
sacrifice of our home market it is , in-

deed
-

, an encouraging sign. Last year ,

7595 , we sold in foreign countries $23-

.35i,802

.-

more of our manufactures than
in 1594. This includes an increase of

1$14,249,971 in our exports of mineral
oil , refined or manufactured , leaving
only $9,101,831 of increase for all oth-

er
-

manufactures exported. But the
larger value of our mineral oil exports
has been of no value to American labor
because it represented shipments of 42-

14,075
,-

[ gallons less oil in 1895 than in
1514 The refining or manufacturing of
42,000,000 gallons less oil for export has
deprived labor of work. The increase
b: value merely represents an increase
in the profits of the oil combine , which
advanced the price of oil so sharply
last year. It did no good to American
labor. Our labor suffered through hav-

ing
-

less oil to refine or manufacture ,

anti our labor also suffered through
having to pay more money for oil when
earning lower wages.

Excepting the oil exports , we have
$9,101,831 worth more of American
manufactures shipped abroad last year
than in 1894. Against this we must set
the increase in our imports of foreign
manufactures , thus leaving the follow-
lug exhibit :

Exports of Manufactures :

Total increase, 1895 over
1894 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $23,351,802

Mineral oil , refined or manu-
factured

-
, decrease in quan-

tity
-

, gal.42114075
Increase in value. . . . . . . 14,249,971

Increase in all other manu-
factured

-
exports. . . . . . . . . . $ 9,101,831

Increase in all manufactured
imports . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 92,613,090

Net loss to the United
States . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $83,511,59-

If it is advantageous to us to in-

crease
-

our exports by $9,101,531 , it
must be correspondingly more advan-
tageous

-
to the foreign countries that

increased their exports by 92613090.
Deducting our small gain from their
greater gain leaves a net loss of $S3 ;
511,259 to our manufacturers through
the capture of our markets by foreign-
ers

-
, over and above the amount of their

markets that we captured-
.It

.

should be noted that our manu-
factured

-
exports do not include such

a product as flour , which is certainly
equally as much a "manufacture" as-

oil. In 1894 we exported flour worth
$58,924,706 , but in 1595 only $50,292 ,

8S6 , a decrease of 8631820. Had this
manufactured product been included in
the demccratic treasury statement , our
total excess of exports last year would
have dwindled down to $470,011 , as
compared with increased imports of
manufactures worth 92613090. It is
just as well to be more thoroughly ex-

pianatory
-

than the free traders are.

Senator Pritchard for Protection.
The Wilson bill had for its object the

promotion of the interest of those who
live in foreign lands. It preferred the
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coal of Nora Scotia to that of Kentucky ,

West Virginia and Tennessee. It pre-

ferred
-

the cheap wool of Australia to
the wool of the farmers living in Illi-

nois
-

, Iowa , Ohio , Texas and the other
great wool growing states of this union-
.It

.

preferred the iron , corundum , koalin
and marble of foregn countries to that
of Vermont , Pennsylvania , North Caro-

llna
-

, Tennessee , Virginia and Alabama.

, ' f > S 3jJ w aa 111IV

I preferred the baled hay of Canada to
that of Illinois , Tennessee , Kentucky ,

Forth Carolina , Ohio and the other
'great' ' agricultural states. It interrupt-

d

-
the tide of immigration and capital

which was pouring into the South from
New England and other sections under'
the beneficent influences of the McKIn-
ley law , and drove back to their re-

spective
-

homes in a great measure that
desirable class of citizens who engage
in mining iron , koalin , tale and mar-
ble

-
, which so abundantly abounds in

Tennessee , Alabama , Virginia , Ken-
tucky

-
, Georgia and North Carolina. BY

its operation thousands of laboring
men were thrown out of employment-
.It

.
resulted in the withdrawal of mil-

lions
-

of dollars from the only avenue
of business by which it could be reach-
ed

-
by the laboring men of our section.-

Hon.
.- . Jeter C. Pritchard , U. S. S. , of

North Carolina.

Where lie Bought More-

.Value
.- for year ending-

American June 30 , 1894. Dec. 31 , 1895.
Imports Last McKinley 1st Gorman

From- year. year-
.Europe.$295,077,8G5

.

$431,51.4,024-
N. . America. 166,962,559 139,012,043-
S. . America . 100,147,107 117,306,447
Asia . . . . . . . 66,1S6,397 87,049,47-
6Occanica . . . 21,457,93 18,253,341
Africa . . . . . 3,479,33S 6,786,323
All other-

countries . 1,633,433 1,741,836

Totals . . . . 65.4994622 $801,663,49-
0FreeTrade increase in im-

ports
-

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $146,668,868

The End of It.
Bennett of the New York Herald

Starts to Capture the Markets
of the World.
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Where We Sold Loss-
.Value

.- for year ending-
American June 30 , 1894. Dec. 31 , 1895.

Exports Last McKinley 1st Gorman
To- year. year.

Europe . . . . . $700,870,822 $634,503,492-
N.. America. . 119,693,12 114,174,471-
S. . America. . 33,212,310 34,131,57
Asia . . . . . . . 20,872,761 19,221,53-
5Oceanica . . . . 11,914,182 13,846t01
Africa . . . . . . . 4,923,859 8,519,116
All other-

countries . 653,46 465,888
Totals . . . . $892,140,57 $824,862,47-

5FreeTrade decrease in ex-

ports.
-

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 67,278,091
SUMMARY-

.FreeTrade
.

increase in im-

ports
-

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $146,668S6-
8FreeTrade decrease in ex-

ports
-

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 67,278,097

Total Gorman Tariff loss
in 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ , ,

"If we do not buy , we cannot sell. "
How about this ?

John L'ull's Balance Sheet-
.Value

.

for year ending-
With June 30 , 1S94. Dec. 31 , 1895.

United Last McKinley 1st Gorman
States. year. year.-

He
.

bought . $431,059,267 $389,789,254-

He sold. . . . 107,372,995 184,474,36

Balance . . $323,686,7 $205,314,91S

John Bull's increased sales. $ 77,101,341
John Bull's decreased pur-

chases
-

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 41,270,013

John Bull's profit.$118,371354-
"If we do not buy , we cannot sell. "

How about this ?

Senator Sherman's Point.
During the first year of the Wilson

law the agricultural imports , all of
which are such as are produced in the I

United States , the most common prod-

ucts
- I

of our farms , were of the value of
107342522. During the last year of
the McKinley law the imports of the
same farm products were of the value
of 51414844. So under the Wilson law
the imports of agricultural products ,

which we produce in the greatest
abundance , were doubled in amount
as compared with the amount import-
ed

-

under the McKinley law.-Hon. John
Sherman , U. S. S. of Ohio.
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PresidentIsaacLcwis of Sabina , Ohio,
is highly respected all through that
sectaon. lie has lived 1n Clinton Co. ..

75 years , and has been president of
the Sabina Bank 20 years. Ile gladly ,

I

testifies to tlto merit of hood's Sarsa-
parilla

- 1

, and what he says is worthy
attention. All brain 'i'orkers find '

1I00(1'S Sarsaparilla peculiarly adapted .
to their needs. It makes pare , rich , '

red blood , and from tills comes nerve ,
mental , bodily and digestive strength. I

I

"I am glad to Bay that Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla is a very good medicine , especially
as a blood purifier. It has done me good
many times. For several years I suffered ' '

greatly with pains of '

w

yin one eye and about my temples , es-

pecially
-

at night when I had been having
a hard day of physical and mental labor-
.Itook

.
manyremedies , but found help only

In flood's sarsaparilla which cured me o1

rheumatism , neural-a: and headache. t

Hood's Sarsaparilla has proved itself a true
friend. I also take Food's Pill to beep
my bowels regular , and 11c-
very

the p1Is t
R

! ,
much. " ISAAC Lswls , Sabina , Ohio.
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lathe One True Blood Purifier. X111 dnlgglsts. 1.
Prepared onlyby C. I. Hood 88: Co. . r.owell , Mass. ' '

are prompt efficient and , r
Hood's Pills easy lnekect.centa.

The Greatest fledicai Discovery f '

of the Age. ''l
) ;I

KEEY9 S
MEDICAL 4

DONALD KENI1Gf , br ftOXOUSY , MASS. ,
r-

f ,
;

Has discovered in one of our common i

pasture weeds a remedy that cures every
kind of Humor , from the worst Scrofula
down to a common Pimple. ,

He has tried it in over eleven hundred
cases , and never failed except in two cases

J 1

(both thunder humor ) . He has now in his
t-

of
possession over two hundred certificates

its value , all within twenty miles of
Best n. Send postal card for book.-

A

.

benefit is always experienced from
the first bottle , and a perfect cure is war-

ranted
-

q

when the right quantity is taken.
When the lungs are affected it causes

shooting pains , like needles passing
through them ; the same with the Liver I-

Ior Bowels. This is caused by the ducts
1

+

being stopped , and always disappears in a
week after taking it. Read the label.-

No

.

If the is foul or bilious it will . j

cause squeamish feelings at first. 1

change of-

stomach

diet ever necessary. Eat
the best you ca.l get , and enough of it l

K

Dose, one tablespoonful in water at bed- 13time. Sold by all Druggists. ,
I

, b

0 FREE ®

Wouid be dearer than ALARAST.XE , 1

which does not require to be taken otf to
renew , does not harbor germs , but destroys I" r'I
them. and any one can brush it on. + ,

Sold by all paint dealers. Write for card ( '

with samples.-

ALABANIINE

.

CO Grand laplds , Mich , i
.i°

Wter's-
Be

hut 0-

e
taio r ' .
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The One Great a.andard LufLo-
So

. ,
writes lion. 1) . d. nretver , ,

Justtce U. S. Supreme Court.-
f

.
f "Send a Postai for Specimen Pagcs , etc. P

Sueceasor
i
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Starsura a 9'i) r ('1tl ;. .S.Cov'tPrint-
1ug

-
0acr.lhe) U. : ; . Ja-

i

-
i

+ Pn nteCert , all the i

t.ttC.t St.pi .Io Courl j

lyi, 9 ? au t of nearly all the
p. 49s $t1GbltocL4.+ t t l }

r Warily
s ,CurimiIIi cicd t

by State Sapedntend-
ents

-
of SrbuoLq , and / ,

otbrrEdncator' almost
without ntcimLer.

THE 6ESST FOR EVERYBODY
eeccu3 : ;

It is e y to find time word wartcd.-
it

.
is easy to ascertain the prenuaciatlon. ±'

it is easy to trace time growth of a word.-
It

.
Is easy to learn what a word means. {

The Chkazo TimcsIicr.1d , :- ,
1S ebater's Intcnalionnl 1)tetiontrhtiri nearnt-

to
form iaaboluteauthoritynneeerylbinr rrruining !

our Jan image rn the uny er onht.etaphr.urtbob y
epy.etyrnnloy.and tlrgnnion. Ftontittlrzr.i' no-
appeal. . Iti aaerlectnslamnIIurt.adsthalnr-: i, pcrnrnzieltIec14.I .

G. C..IIRl.ldl CO. , Pttlii3shcrs ,
Spring.cld , Mass. , US.A. " .
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SMOKING TOBACCO , r-, 2 oz , for 5 Cents. t ' a.
,

AHO J
t

-- r ,
CHEROOTS-3 for 5 Cents. t

Give a Good , Mellow Healthy
e Pleasant Soke. Try Them. ,

LYON & CO. TOBACCO BOEK8, Dcrlam , N. C-

.PARkri'8
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MMR BALSAM

CIea, cad b. stifles toe -J LL-

1'rotnotes a iuruaat)

Never Pails to Seatore O lRair to Its Youthful
Cl ra scalp dt.ezaea & hair !aging_ Uk ardtllAat Dm ! f;
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'. N. U. , OMAHA-IG-ISJG '

When writing to advertimers , kindly ;
'

- _ mention this paper. ,

ag o-

L'itES; ; wn a a ELSa FAlLL-
S.Bosi

.
Cough Syrup. Testes Good. UEe-
n! time. Sold by druczhts-
.r
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